Major League Baseball MVP,
Andrew McCutchen, Visits HCEF
with Team of Volunteers

as you never know what someone is going
through.”
Barnyard Dance!: “Hey buddy! This is such a
fun book! You get to make a bunch of funny
sounds and after reading it a couple times it
is like you are singing a song. Have fun
reading!”

After HTLA: Alivia’s First Semester of
College
On November 20th, Andrew McCutchen and
his team of volunteers from the David L.
Lawrence Convention Center visited HCEF for
Project Pittsburgh: Cutch Charity Week. The
team created writing journals and wrote
notes in books for the children at our
partnering shelters in Allegheny County. The
journals will be used for the kids to practice
their reading and writing, and the notes will
be used to encourage a love of reading.
Read a few of the notes left in the books:
Henry and Mudge: and the Careful Cousin:
“Sometimes life can get messy. And that’s
okay! In this book, Annie Learns that it’s OK
when life isn’t exactly the way she thinks it
should be!”
Speak: “Speak is an awesome read for
teens. It really describes how it feels to be
an outcast and to feel uncomfortable while
going through tough stuff most teens
shouldn’t go through. Give it a read and
think about how to be more kind to everyone

Hope Through Learning Award winner,
Alivia, just finished her first semester of
college at Penn State Beaver. As a
psychology major, she took her first intro to
psychology course, along with some general
education requirements—her favorite being
freshman seminar. Also, she is already
actively involved on campus, joining the Hall
Council, Psychology Club, Newspaper
Readership Program, and the Fostering Lions
Program (a program aimed at helping foster
youth access resources and reach their full
potential). In addition, staff at Broadhead
Bistro saw her story in the Post-Gazette
about receiving the Hope Through Learning
Award and offered her a job! Alivia says

college has been a good experience so far,
and she cannot wait to return for the spring
semester.

To support Lori, you can visit her donor
page.
Sign up for the 5K, relay, half-marathon, or
full marathon here.

Marathon Feature: Meet Runner Lori
Delale O’Connor

Champions for Children is Right
Around the Corner!

Stay tuned! HCEF’s 21st annual Champions
for Children will be taking place at Fairmont
Pittsburgh on Thursday, March 19, 2020.
Tickets go on sale in January, which get you
all-access to fine food and drinks, a top-ofthe-line auction, and networking with
Pittsburgh’s finest—all for a good cause. We
will be honoring the Pittsburgh Child
Guidance Foundation (Executive Director,
Pamela W. Golden), as well as Mark R.
Gensheimer, President of C.S. McKee as our
Champions for Children. You can check out
the Champs website for tickets, updates,
sponsorship opportunities, and volunteer
opportunities.

Meet one of our dedicated runners! Lori
Delale-O'Connor is running the halfmarathon with Team HCEF in the Pittsburgh
Marathon. Lori has been running since her
first half marathon in Boston in 2002. Since
then, she has completed 3 full marathons and
more half marathons than she can
remember—she was even featured in the
2007 documentary “Spirit of the Marathon."
Currently she works as an assistant professor
at the University of Pittsburgh Center for
Urban Education, which is a big reason she
chose to run for HCEF, as our mission is
closely tied to her own work. At Pitt, her
research practice and policy interests aim to
better connect marginalized youth and
families with quality educational
opportunities: “This is exactly what HCEF
does,” says Lori. “I am inspired by your
commitment to supporting and connecting
children facing homelessness and want to
share the good work with my network and
raise funds to support your work.”

DBT-based Curriculum is in Full
Swing in the Teen Outreach Program
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Combat Homelessness at the
Collegiate Basic Needs Dialog

Within the Teen Outreach Program, the first
semester of Dialectical Behavioral Therapy
(DBT)-based curriculum has come to a close.
Partnering with the University of Pittsburgh,
HCEF implemented DBT-based training within
Steel Valley, Westinghouse, and Brashear to
train teachers with the goal of preventing
teen suicide. The students have responded
well, and we are looking to adjust the
program based on the first semester of
student feedback. In addition, we are
looking at potential expansion to Woodland
Hills as a new partnership in the future!

HCEF is sponsoring the Pittsburgh Council on
Higher Education’s Collegiate Basic Needs
Dialogue on January 9th, which focuses on
strategies to change higher education in
hopes that all students can earn their
degree—including students who have
experienced homelessness, who face
particular economic burdens in affording
college. Doors open at 8 a.m. for check-in,
networking, tours of the food pantry and
campus closet, and continental breakfast. The
program runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
includes a day of collegiate basic needs
workshops, keynote address, panel of
college presidents Q&A and lunch. Register
here.

2,215 Minutes of Reading: Children
in the Afterschool Program Find
Their Passion for Books

The count is in. This year, the students in our
afterschool program have read for over
2,215 minutes. Some of their favorite books
have been Hidden Figures, Be Who You Are,
The Harry Potter Series, and the Pete the Cat
books. One of the kids’ favorite reading
activities is Readers Theater, which involves
students reading a script adapted from
literature and the audience picturing the
action from hearing the script being read
aloud. Instead of acting out the book as a
play, the performer’s goal is to read a script
aloud effectively, enabling the audience to
visualize the action using vocals, facial
expressions, and gestures. The game helps
develop fluency, comprehension, motivation,
engagement, confidence, and cooperation.

100 People Gather in Market Square
for Stand Up for Homeless Children

On Friday, October 18th, nearly 100 people
gathered in Market Square for Stand Up for
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Homeless Children, a demonstration aimed at
raising awareness and action to combat
youth homelessness. Within the crowd,
people from local organizations and
universities stood in silence holding up the
portrait of the face of a child,
including students from Duquesne
University, Point Park University, and
the University of Pittsburgh. In addition,
Laura Drogowski from Bill Peduto’s office
read a proclamation, officiating Homeless
Children’s Awareness Week and said a few
words to educate others on youth
homelessness. You can check out additional
photos here.

is grateful to have such a committed partner
as Waldron.

An Early Holiday Gift: Waldron
Private Wealth Buys Out HCEF’s
Entire Amazon Wish List!

Pictured: Carlos T. Carter (HCEF Executive Director), Lisa Sylvester (Channel
11 Anchor), Marcia Martin (VP of Gateway Health)

HCEF Marches in WPXI’s Holiday
Parade

On the Saturday after Thanksgiving, HCEF
partnered with Gateway Health as a part of
WPXI’s holiday parade. Volunteers and staff
pulled the nutcracker float and HCEF
Executive Director, Carlos. T. Carter, and
President & CEO of Gateway Health, Cain
Hayes, spoke on air about our mission. You
can view the footage here.

Save the Date: Dinner at Eleven June
11th
Waldron Private Wealth made wishes come
true for children at HCEF’s shelter partners.
They donated all items from HCEF’s Amazon
wish list as a holiday gift. This generous
donation consisted of thousands of dollars’
worth of books, snacks, games, and materials
for HCEF’s afterschool program, which takes
place at four sites across Allegheny County.
The vast cache of gifts was literally
overflowing in our office. It included books
from Pittsburgh Public Schools’ summer
reading list and titles targeted towards the
diverse populations HCEF serves. These gifts
will impact the 160 children we work with
each year in our afterschool program. HCEF

Join HCEF for a five-course meal, including
wine pairings and dessert, created by big
Burrito Executive Chef Bill Fuller and Eleven
Executive Chef Eli Wahl. The dinner will
feature seasonal greens from Grow
Pittsburgh. This intimate meal will be an
evening to remember and serve to benefit
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homeless children and youth. Tickets will be
$150, available on April 1, 2020. Eleven
hosts a dinner on the eleventh of every month
benefiting local nonprofit organizations.
Thank you to Big Burrito for their continued
support!

Give Back to the Kids with a
Facebook Birthday Fundraiser

Homeless Children’s Education Fund
One Hope Square
1901 Centre Avenue, Suite 301
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
412-562-0154
Do you have a birthday coming up? Consider
hosting a birthday fundraiser on Facebook to
benefit HCEF! It could give the gift of
afterschool tutoring, an exciting field trip,
college preparation, and love & support to a
child in need. Also, it's an easy way to tell
others why you care about the youth we
serve... and we can't do what we do without
our community!
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